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Bill in their original form. Consequently, the PMIF Bill measures are proposed to apply at the
product level. Recently, the Government indicated that it will progress amendments to
address concerns regarding the PYSP Act’s product level application. However, at this time it
is not clear whether the proposed amendments will also apply to the PMIF Bill measures.
APRA’s view is that it is important that there is alignment in the application of the PMIF Bill
measures with the PYSP Act. Hence if the PYSP Act is amended to address concerns
regarding application at the product level, similar amendments should be made to the PMIF
Bill measures.
The PMIF Bill measures are also proposed to commence from the day after the date of Royal
Assent, with the PYSP Bill measures applying on or after 1 October 2019 to members with
balances under $6,000 and new members under 25 years of age. Requiring superannuation
funds to implement the changes in the required timeframe will pose significant challenges for
industry, particularly given the extent and complexity of the changes that will need to be
undertaken, and current legislative uncertainty around the product level application.
Recognising the nexus between the PMIF Bill measures and the PYSP Act, the product level
application of the PMIF Bill measures must be addressed consistent with proposed
amendments to the PYSP Act. Further, it is critical that the PMIF Bill provides for appropriately
targeted transitional arrangements that provide superannuation funds with sufficient time to
take the necessary steps to implement the reforms in a manner that minimises any unintended
consequences, particularly for members. APRA considers an appropriate implementation
timeframe would be, at a minimum, 6 months but preferably 12 months from the finalisation of
both the PMIF Bill and proposed PYSP Act amendments. Taking this approach will ensure
that the policy intent of the PMIF Bill and the PYSP Act are achieved.
APRA is happy to answer any questions the Committee may have in relation to this
submission.
Yours sincerely,

Helen Rowell
Deputy Chairman
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